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Sunday 12/24/2006 8:59:28pm
Name: 	Paul Tupa
Homepage: 	
E-Mail: 	pmtupa@comcast.net
Referred By: 	Just Surfed In
City/Country: 	The Villages, FL
Comments: 	Nice reunion of Chinonites in Colorado Springs Oct 06. Hope to see a lot more of our veterans next fall when we plan to get together somewhere in Wash. DC.
Stationed at Chinon? 	Yes
What years? 	1961 -1963
Company 	60th Station Hospital



Sunday 12/24/2006 5:33:31pm
Name: 	Roy Lane
Homepage: 	
E-Mail: 	rlane@frontiernet.net
Referred By: 	Just Surfed In
City/Country: 	Walden, NY
Comments: 	I was in contact with a Chinon Vet from Kingston, NY some time ago. I kept his contact info on my computer which unfortunately crashed. If he reads this I would like to reconnect.
Larry I really enjoy looking at the photos; most of them are from after my time, but they still bring back memories. you needed info on photo number 3 of Coro's. It was before my time, but they might be of the medical facility that wxisted before the 60th arrived.
Stationed at Chinon? 	Yes
What years? 	1956-1958
Company 	60th STH



Tuesday 11/14/2006 6:10:54am
Name: 	Hubert Nadeau
Homepage: 	
E-Mail: 	huco996@verizon.net
Referred By: 	Just Surfed In
City/Country: 	Lewisto,Maine USA
Comments: 	Was stationed at the 319th Station Hospital in Bussac from 1957 to 1960. If anyone from the Bussac area can contact me at my E-mail address . Really enjoyed your site and the ones from Suamur and Orleans ,brought back memories of my military days. Married to a French girl while in the Army. Have returned to France many time since. Bussac is now a French prison.If anyone knows of any other web sites let me know. Thanks again for memories....... Hubert Nadeau
Stationed at Chinon? 	No
What years? 	
Company 	



Monday 11/13/2006 11:07:13am
Name: 	Everett R McIntosh
Homepage: 	
E-Mail: 	emcinto@verizon.net
Referred By: 	Just Surfed In
City/Country: 	Diamond Bar, Ca
Comments: 	I was in Chinon from 11/65 to 10/66.I Helped move equipment to Germany when we were put out. I was in A co 83rd engr. Bn. We moved to Heilbronn, Germany.
Stationed at Chinon? 	Yes
What years? 	11/65 to 10/66
Company 	A co 83rd Engr. Bn



Friday 11/03/2006 1:27:40pm
Name: 	Lee Stemmer
Homepage: 	
E-Mail: 	leewstemmer@alltel.net
Referred By: 	Search Engine
City/Country: 	Manlius (Syracuse), New York
Comments: 	Neat site found when I looked for info on Ingrandes.
Recall a Medic from Scotia NY and Lt Col Daley's
Easter Sunday Heart Attack. 20 minute interior walk to Mess Hall from Surgical wing. Also USAREUR Surgeon
General exanining me as well as beer purloined from PX Snack bar on floor below. Drs Little and Weinberg did my operation under a Generator due
to French Electiric strike. Been back to France 12 times but never again to the Touraine--saw it all in
58-59 over 20K K's on my Peugeot 403. Can not find Chinon Wine in Syracuse but in 59 could not
get it in France other than in immediate area. The
French have learned a few things about marketing.

Would like to hear from any one with Ingrandes ties.
Merci Beaucoup or Merry Buttercups (Stg Wonjo)
Stationed at Chinon? 	No, but Patient 3/58-4/58
What years? 	2/58 to 9/59 Ingrandes(Vienne 86)
Company 	Detatchment A Consolidated Supply
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